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The make-up of the above group is 
fluid. It will of course change from 
week to week so that everybody has a 
chance - through such simple demo­
cratic action we can solve all the 
school jams. 
In one such informal snack-bar ses­
sion we intend to sit with Governor 
Licht, Senator _ , photography 
students, Stan Yarian and up-river 
mill owners to work hand in hand to 
alleviate Rhode island's ecological 
problems. 
Art Wood 
jjood morning 
sunshine 
Thanks to the virile efforts of the Concerned Students 
Committee on Auxiliary Services, there will be a Continental 
Breakfast Hour in additoin to the regular brekkie hours. 
Served will be coffee, juice, milk, and a copious assortment of 
breakfast rolls. If you have a meal contract card, no sweat; 
it's 40c otherwayvise. It will be open 9:00 to 10:00 and all 
breakfasters on regular meal contracts will be "shooed" (so to speak) out. 
The Committee on Auxiliary Services is also working on 
partial meal contracts. Also they've come up with the BIG news 
that the Bookstore feels it manages itself poorly. 
LECTURE ON BLACK ART 
A lecture with slides em the histery ef Black Art 
viJ,l be girsm by Mrs. Gail Silver, museum decemt, 
•* Tuesday, February 3, at 1:00 P.M. im the Member's 
Leumge ef the museum. All imterested studeits are invited, 
ft STUDENT BOARD 
Student Council Minutes 
Carr House, Wed. Jan. 21, 1970 7:30 P.M. 
Chairman: Ron Zollshan 
Old Business 
1. Approved $1150 for sailing club's crash boat. 
2. A grand total of $4500 Is out In SAO loans, which 
makes the loan fund $1500 in the red. A notice has 
been put out to have all overdue loans paid by 
Feb. 6, or the people this pertains to will be 
prohibited from drawing loans thereafter. 
3. Steve Lindblom advanced a proposal concerning legal 
aid for students, which proposal has been printed 
in the paper. The Student Board is considering 
its adoption. 
ALL STUDENTS WHO HAVE OVERDUE LQAIS FFTJM S.A.O. 4JSI PAY THEM BY 
FEB. 6TH OR THESE PEOPLE WILL BE PROHIBITED FROM DRAWING AFTER 
IHA1 DATE (T.A.B., KIDDIES?) (THERE ARE SO MANY LOANS OUTSTANDING 
THAT 1HBBE WON'T BE $$$ FDR PEOPLE TO .BORROW FOR TAB WEEKEND) 
IN O UR A TTEST T O F ULFILL T HE R EQUEST T HAT T HE P APER R E M AILED T O THE " FACULTY 
WIVES - WE WERE VERY W ILLING, ALTHOUGH S TACKS OF T HE P APER A RE A VAILABLE A ROUND 
THE S CHOOL/ AND A T J OE S , AND A T PR ON, ANT D ANA'S O LD C ORNER B OOKSTORE, THE P RICE 
SEEMS T O B E E ITHER T HE B UREAUCRATIC H ASSLES O F S ECOND C LASS($75, PEP Y EAR T O 1B4 
FACULTY AND STAFF) - SPEC|^IED TYPE FACES, .B1MQLINC BY Z I P  C O D E S  . ,  pemu.. 
LEGALIZING T HE P APER, ETC.) OR T HE M ORE E XPENSIVE FIRST C LASS ($315, PER Y EAR), 
WHICH W OULD P ROBABLY B E THE O NLY W AY OF G ETTING T HE PAPER T O P EOPLE'S H OUSES 
QUICKLY E NOUGH. A'JY ID EAS ? 
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Joan Dangle's condition is improving. Her parents would love to hear 
from her friends. 237 Mill Street, Newtonville, Massachusetts 02160. 
Y\ 
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WILL THE S TUDENT WO BORROWED M RS, LB<!IS"S PA REJT'S D AY 
IDTEROOKS FDR ]%8 AID 1R R9 PLEASE R ETURN TUB1" 
IMMEDIATELY T O THE S PECIAL E VENTS O FFICE ? IF'RE LQ SI 
WITHOUT T HEE 
parent's day 
ON APRIL 18 AND 19 1979, RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN'S 
ANNUAL PARENT'S DAY WILL BE HELD, THIS DAY IS ORGANISED AND 
RUN BY THE MEMBERS OF THE JUNIOR AND FRECHMEN CLASSES, 
A S IZABLE C OMMITTEE IS NECESSARY T O H ANDLE A LL T HE M ANY DETAILS, 
YOU A RE INVITED T O BE A W ORKING M EMRER OF T HE P ARENTS' DAY 
COMMITTEE, THE F IRST FE TING WILL B E H ELD: 
THURSDAY FEBRUARY S AT 1:39 PM IN THE DEAN OF 
STUDENTS OF ICE 
3RD FLOOR CB 
VE HOPE T O S EE Y OU T HERE 
* 
thursday night at the movies 
As a "concerned" freshman, I would like to try to express my revulsion at 
some of the attitudes and ideas put forth at the budget meeting on Thursday night. 
Frankly, that some people would have the balls to stand up and ejaculate 
their ignorance all over Mem H all is appalling, but that so many other supposedly 
"aware" people could take them up on an emotional cry without consideration 
of what they were saying is completely ludicrous. 
I admit that due to his recent coverage in this paper, I too was misled Into 
pre-judging President Rantoul as something less than, what he is. And although 
even after his performance I don't feel he is the most "arty" person they could have 
gotten for the job, he is to be commended for even tolerating the emotional 
blubbering of certain people in the crowd at the meeting and the patience he showed 
(as a businessman). His awareness of money matters was evident despite the constant 
attempts by some of the audience to deride his statements. 
Unfortunately for some of my more zealous contemporaries, we are living in a 
capitalistic society and this i£ a design school. The question is how to get 
money and, for instance, a large corporation with the kind of money we need 
doesn't have to listen to RISD any more than it does a beggar. That s rotten, 
but it's realistic, Mr. Rantoul is a realistic man. To argue over where and 
how our endowment fund is being used to create revenue for the school is absurd. 
There is no such thing as "clean money" in this society. Anyone owning a 
US bond (or a Federal reserve note for that matter) is a hypocrite wheni he_ nieht 
whines about supporting the Vietnam war in a meeting such as the one the other nig . 
We canfiinto that meeting to hear reasons for a tuition hike and ended up 
bullshitting after having been told. It would be wise for every uninformed 
"concerned" student to learn some basic economics before bitching about Standard 
Oil's alleged support of the white supremacy in South Africa at an art school's budget meeting 
To 
Suh 
ewspapei 
RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
MEMORANDUM 
From John Torres, Jr. Dateinmo 
Charles Sherman 
Dear Newspaper 
Last Thursday night when Mr. Rantoul announced tuition and room 
increase, he pointed out its necessity to rescuing the institdtion 
from a serious financial deficit. No one there really questioned his 
line of reasoning, but some other questions were raised for 
which the president seemed unprepared. He seemed to assume that a 
sound financial situation assures a healthy quality of life 
at the school. I doubt it; RISD is not exactly a business. 
The businessman had his say Thursday night, but now other people 
must be heard too— those who asked the president about human 
values, about caring to find out whether our endowment helps 
support racist regimes, about why the school is backing down on 
its scholarship aid to poor people, about why the janitors and maids 
are paid so poorly. 
The students and their families are paying two-thirds of the 
way, Mr. Rantoul. Will you really listen to them? If So you 
will consider some other possibilities. I suggest: 
1) Another "painful" (and I believe it really would be 
painful this time) decision to allocate more than 50% of 
the investment returns to the school. 
2) Accepting a higher deficit figure than $80,000. 
Thereby we can keep the commitment we made to the black student 
last winter and spring by increasing the number of full scholars! i 
students to 30. Thereby He can pay the janitors and maids 
a fair wage. 
i 
at Rlsn 
We need money, of course, but Thursday night we all . 
be obsessed with money grubbing. There are other 
seemed to 
concerns too. 
A 
Stan Yarian 
There has been a lot of discussion about the financing 
of minority students for a full ride. For the record it might 
be interesting to note that the minority students in question 
expect to earn $8,400 (Approx.) in College Work Study for the 
second semester. The jobs will be distributed to those students 
that have satisfactory academic standing. And since the grade 
average for the group is two points under 80% it seems that 
most of them will be working to pay part of their way. 
It might also be useful to note that the parents and stu­
dents of this group have raised $9,940 which is being paid 
to the School to help with costs. 
Last year a group called the Concerned Students and 
Faculty got together and raised $13,500 for minority scholar­
ships. There were four Black students involved with that 
effort. 
If you put all these figures together you get $34,840 
or one third the cost of educating us. 
If this is somebody's idea of a free ride I have no comment 
that is printable. 
I started my freshman year hoping to find students like me in 
my class. I wanted to love what I was working on in class, 
to be understood I wanted to love the other people in my 
class. I needed friendship. I craved the words of praise, 
the jokes of comrades, and the presence of women. I sat in 
different rooms hoping for someone to laugh, hoping my 
classmates would look up from their work when I spoke 
to them. I sat in my seat watching the way the class had split 
into islands linked only by necessity. I marveled at the 
blank faces that wandered in and out of every door. The 
instructors paced the rooms, the boards of the floor giving 
off an empty echp. Their voices doled out a heartless 
Criticism. I shrank inside, my stomach silently screaming 
for love, understanding. But no, Christ, no. The steel 
trap of the Bauhaus loomed over me, without pity1. Damn 
the lonely procedure, the loveless formal training of 
squares, dots, stripes, and styrofoam. The teachers are 
dead; a disease of loneliness has set upon them too. They 
think about the closeness of their wives; but they have no 1 • 
love for their students. They go home to their studios, 
graven like an image of knowledge that sheds no light. I 
have grown cold. I am afraid. My love inside me is dying. 
I tried to put the remaining passion into my art, into my 
drawings and painting. for I know that no one could let love 
out. Inhibition, my spirit is overshadowed by this Riant of 
pain. Oh, God, it does not work. The paint I put on the 
canvas died in my hands. There was no one to talk to; the paint 
died in my hands. 
I remember walking. Walking past faces. I was lonely; 
I was creeping inside. I could have talked to someone, 
someone I didn't even know, someone in a different department. 
X should have talked to someone and let my heart out. But no. 
The giant sprang up,and I lowered my eyes as each person passed. 
I pleaded with my eyes, but no one saw it. 
But now the sickness is overpowering. I cannot remember 
, . . . .  « • — — •  " " w T  
on the shoulder. God, how c an we bring li e ac n 
the school if «e have not known love ourselves! How can 
the teachers love us, inspire us, if they know not love 
themselves! How can any of us survive the sea of inner 
, 9. by day, if we do not 
and 
understanding! Think about yourself as a human being, with 
darkness closing in. I am dro wned. 
Larry Moss 
Class 1971 
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anneli^^u6" °kjective a°d subjective art our creative energies 
eL no S 0u^ desfRn» symbol, form and image. These four words 
With rh Simp^ ified usage are methods which are solely means to an 
bje 1 ne one ffuds a multidtude of expressive combinations 
Rlif311?6 ^ that creativity should stimulate as well as 
Wed t ^ man iS tru^^ to survive esthetically, that I have 
ther hi S)'are son,e °f my observations, by means of this open letter, 
ac artists and with students embarking upon studies in the 
ot visual art. 
•jtk art and the black experience, in all its essence, were simply 
Derg' artists would needs sticks to beat off both buyers 
recently, little in the way of creative thought or effort has 
tlk ex^ibitinR the work of black artists — on this, the age of 
J s. television from outer space, and heart transplants. 
no rea^ comfort to know how and by whom the art of our ancestors 
trowed, along with the art of the Orient, to be used ingeniously 
t has been superimposed upon or preempted by Europwan standards, 
we h ad somehow maintained our heritage through the period of 
U wh ich w e did not, I think that I can say without reservation 
Is unlikely that we would have found acceptance. 
R confess that during the past few years,I have been more active 
slly in the black struggle than I have permitted or had time for my 
pp to show. I know also that my art may never be fully acceptable 
brothers who daily confront problems at the grass-roots level. 
I with them, however, the same pain-filled experiences. If we are 
ceed, then, it is my opinion that the following things must be 
• , \ , 
flRN ifp*.- I. j M 
\ 
X -1 
m-M 
lack of representation on Purchasing committees of most major 
i, galleries, or community projects. Black membership in these 
itions must be increased. 
lack of community support both inside and outside the ghetto for 
ick a rtists wherever they may be. 
inge the situation which keeps the black community in limited 
ic power . 
pimps. The black art pimp is detrimental spiritually, visually, 
Ically, economically, and professionally. The white art pimp 
itental economically and professionally. Vlhile the black art 
come from any level of the black community, the white art pimp 
Heerally does more damage to the total art community because of his 
Iftedom of movement. 
fQuality art books fullv updated without the insensitivity of those 
prparing the copy. 
6)The rhetoric that keeps black artists divided among themselves and 
froi the black community. 
/)the illogical supposition that art in any form repine 
neds of human existence. The poverty programs are shit. 
8) Racism,which is to be found at every level of American life, and 
which is hidden beneath words like, "credentials, quality, new materials, 
not black enough, paints too white," and many others which should be exposec 
for what they mean. 
It closing, I think it important to say that if Americans are to have more 
.a. a limited existence and are to reach greater fruition thenit will be 
fter we have learned to live in our environment, with dignity, amonR the 
ast number of contributions of beautv from all citizens not as one 
solated community, but as a comnunitv populating the entire ear . 
the essential 
Iove. power, and awareness to the people. 
Mahler B. Ryder 
b. 
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Imfi 
by Neil Triano 
The grading system at RISD is currently being 
scrutinized by the faculty. The A-F system 
presupposes that artists must be a lazy uninspired 
lot who need a stern code of control to force them 
to create something. This system, which is 
supposed to spur the lazy lot on to creativity, fails. 
ir learning is an empirical process, with experiences 
as its basic food, then our present system is self-
defeating. The pressure of grades forced people 
into roles of specialization, and thus limited 
experiences. Its competitive aspect creates 
introversion, not interaction. Thus, RISD, institution 
of great student interaction and social cooperation, 
is a myth. People in every department are at war 
with each other and are racing to see wjo is the best 
conformist in a pseudo-nonconformist atmosphere. 
The scholarship student is usually more involved 
in the grade race - he has to beat his buddies 
for financial aid. Also, the grade-conscious 
person who chooses to stay with a professor because 
he does well with him, hurts himself because he 
starts to specialize and limits his experiences to 
a few faculty. In this case both the faculty an 
member and the student suffer becaue of limited number 
of personalities encountered. 
Grades are a basis for discrimination in determining 
who your companions are: when team work is involved, 
a member is usually chosen so he or she will 
bring the team average up not down. Cliques are 
usually a result and students confine themselves 
to a small number of personalities. 
By prohibiting interaction, a student will not 
experience enough, and worst of all may never develop 
understanding of others or himself. We were once 
tribal animals and still need relationships with 
a variety of people. An evaluation system w 
separates you from having those realtionships, and 
it s a farce to br a designer if you don't understand 
people. 
As a result, evaluation systems with their forced 
competitiveness and introverting tendencies are 
dehumanizing and force vov into specialization 
and restrict your comprehensiveness 
In fact, such a system isn't arbitrary at all, 
but a necessity for the survival of Capitalist 
America. It takes a dehumanized and uncomprehensiv 
perosn to work for a lifetime in the name of money 
it takes a dehumanized and uncomprehensive societ 
to allow a Vietnam. It takes a dehumanized 
person to inhale the odors pf the Providence can 
and rationalize it as man's natural evolution. 
Evolution is change. If one holds a standa 
in judging art there isn't any evolution taking 
place. Standards are the cohesive forces of 
society which keep things steady and repetitive 
and ,therefor, static. The creative forces atte 
new development and the rejection of old 
standards. Id "standards" override and do not 
permit creative genrat iont then we remain stagna 
and sterile. • 
In some departments at RISD instruction is a 1 
meeting a standard. As a result students don't 
search for answers and fulfillment. Meeting the 
standard doesn't evolve anything - neither art nor 
the individual creator. 
Art becomes a product supported by a social elite 
produced by a conditioned student and judged by a 
conditioned teacher. Art looses its fundamental 
purpose as a necessity for man's completeness: the 
artist merely produces a commodity and no longer 
searches for a genuine solution for the problems 
of his time and place. American art has become 
enterprise controlled' by the rich eho operate the 
museums and galleries which set the standards. 
You don't have to think anymore, a few people 
do that for you - you learn how to fit in-
that's what you're in school for. 
If artists need a sanction system, it's not 
because they're a lazy uninspired lot by nature, but 
because their environment is an artificial one and 
drives them to need sanctions. 
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Mahler B. Ryder 
together 
TO EST.~ °F ^ 0RGANIZATI0N ™T IS ATTEMPTING 
THERE A RP C RL °*UG ASSIS™CE CENTER IN T HE (E VIDENCE A REA. 
ARE F OUR P RIMARY P URPOSES O F O UR ORGANIZATION: 
1. To MAKE A VAILABLE T O THE P UBLIC O BJECTIVE INFOR-
MOTION A BOUT D RUGS. 
2. To OFFER A SSISTANCE TO PEOPLE W ITH P ERSONAL 
PROBLEMS R ELATED T O D RUGS. 
T. To REFER P EOPLE T O P ROFESSIONAL H ELP W HEN 
NECESSARY. 
4. To ORGANIZE EDUCATIONAL P ROGRAMS PERTAINING TO 
DRUGS, 
RMIMTDV TLV ™ERE 0VER ONE-HUNDRED CENTERS A ROUND THE 
- ^  ™T ARE ESTABLISHING. WE ARE D RAWING U PC* 
THEIR RESOURCES F OR A SSISTANCE IN O RGANIZING, TRAINING, AND O PER-
SlNCE «* ARE A TTEMPTING T O ES TABLISH A N AROUND T HE C LOCK 
SSI STANCE C ENTER, WE W ILL M EED P EOPUE W HO A RE C CNCEWED A ND 
STED IN AIDING IIS IN OUR E NDEAVOR TO MAKE T OGETHER A SU C-— —..m.I•->-IL Inc_r\ A S UC-
COMMUNITY SERVICE. THEREFORE, WE A RE P RESENTLY C WDUCT-
EXTENSIVE S EARCH F OP P EOPLE IN T HE C OMMUNITY W HO WOULD BE 
TO G IVE S OME O F T HEIR T IME A S V OLUNTEERS, 
IF YOU WOULD L IKE T O H ELP U S A ND R ENDER THE C OMMJNITY A 
: SERVICE/ PLEASE C ALL: 75J-S70T1, "loNDAY T HROUGH F RIIAY 
THE H OURS O F JPM AND ^PM FOR F URTHER INFORMATION. THANK 
**** THE P EOPLE O F T OGETHER **** 
- socturdaU' 
ACdd. Curo^ iort Of/muotumv) at 
00>.7r). WVW/t>LO-oo CLW). 
MC Zfoojjyr). (cotwmhib Ci/tc/b) amove 
' j>6.s° / •Aown av 
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CORDON 
RS. TROY 
Mrs. Troy's beautifully worded defense of Hike Fink makes all of us 
understand Mike better. That's good and I am grateful. Of course I never 
did visualize Mike as "Attila the Hun" - when you put it that way. 
/ 
crafts 
Now that first semester is over and winter-
session is almost over and all those projects are 
piling up and beginning to push you out of your 
room and as usual you need bread ... so why not 
put two together and try and sell some of it. Of 
course it sounds nice but there's always the ques­
tion of where. 
Now there's an answer ... Omphaloskepsis, 
which you may have heard of, a student craft store 
trying to establish itself up the hill. It is run 
by two hassled Pembrokers and seeks to be a groovy 
but tasteful place place selling ceramics, paintings, 
etchings, beads, leatherwork, and other varieties 
of frivolity. 
And NOW O mphaloskepsis comes to you. A col­
lection day for contributions from RISD students 
will be held on Fri. Feb 13 at the SAO office from 
11-4 Just bring your things by and they will be 
whisked away by ultrmodern antiseptic techniques 
up the hill and into 195 Angell St. e where the 
store is located. Then all you have to do is wait. 
When something is sold (at your price) the good 
people of Omph take 30% of the sale price, send you 
a check for the rest and everyone is happy. 
And if this isn't coo good to be true already 
your work is insured by some three piece establish­
ment type. 
kick out t3fa1EK/is /MOTHERFUCKER 
motor citv is 
I've just read the newspaper again again and am beginning to 
wonder: isn't ANYONE here goddamned mad? Week after week 
there's criticism of the school printed/talked about. And that's 
all. No one does anything. Everyone stays in their own grooves. 
Maybe it takes a catastrophe to change a place like this. 
So for the hell of it some comments: some of those paintings 
in the museum should be sold. The school needs monev. The 
students need money. It's as simple as that. 
The students should have control of funds Fltnds to pull in 
artists. Rinds to pull themselves to New York. 
Maybe some of them should try doing art, even if it means 
dropping out. 
The snack bar should be destroyed. Living quarters erected 
Communications should be immediately established between the 
school and the world at large. The campus should be blown 
wide open in terms of ideas, people. 
There are plenty of students here who are ahead of me in a lot 
of ways and ahead of a lot of the other faculty. Maybe thev 
have the power. *ould 
Or create it. 
Alan Sondheim 
For gods sakes stop meeting and act! 
apa J8'3' ^  1970'Nancey Gainevicus and I, Kathy Myers, left 
^ene^ itZ Street 2:00 am and headed north down 
turned left on College Street and went down the hill. 
Tthelfo16 hU1 W3S 3 Paddy Wa8°n' U paSS6d US* and at the toP 
°d ovefc 3 U"*tUrn and came down the Wll. The car pull-
^ ht J"8' and ^ tW° P° licemen inside stopped us and flashed 
liRScJ<>Ur faCeS* ^ aSkGd US °Ur ageS' address> where we went 
t0 WGr Were Walking around so late, where our ids were 
1 ^  Carrying them' We told them we were going to 
1)0 and they seemed to disapprove of the late hour 
•6ry rude to us and asked Nancey why she was wearing 
sung Bland dissatisfied with her answers they also asked what 
th* lion her coat was for (it was a price tag - the coat from 
. *|B)»j&ndy why she had that on. These questions were very 
irrt L|nt. We asked them several timeg why thgy ^ gtopped yg 
•laid that we could be missing persons. The questioning 
tookftt ten minutes. When they stopped I told Nancey to get 
the |sence number - they had started up the motor. When they 
not J what we were doing, they immediately stopped the wagon, 
hot J out, and told us if we a wanted to talk to their boss we 
t two hours at the station. They told us to get into the 
ba< <| the wagon and we did. When we got to the station they were 
vt r vie and inconsiderate. We had to empty our pockets and then 
put lything back. Then we followed them through halls and rooms 
were about ten other policemen among whom comments 
:out our appearnace were heard. The officer who was driving took 
i names and addresses on a scrap of paper and then took us to 
ijther r oom where we had to wait - both of us sitting on one chair. 
| llad a sjed twice so far whether we could make a phone call and both 
ties he said not until charged. They took us then to the matron 
I'll as the two cops stood by we were asked to remove our scarves 
M necklaces for fear of choking ourselves, boots, bracelets, and 
l i stuff in our pockets. All this the matron put in separate white 
[• She then put her hand down Nancey's blouse and frisked her 
then me. We were then locked in separate cells that were black 
smelly. Along with us in the cell block was a women who con tin-
yelled out obscentities. The policemen were going to leave 
put saying anything until we both called them back. Nancey Jd them then they would come back, and that they had two hours 
J R whi ch that they could hold us. They said that they would 
i bly be back and that we would have to wait for the detective 
Jme' I asked again whether or not we could call and they an-
d no again. They were quite uncaring. At 3:30am the detective 
in, asked me mv name, weight, height, "here T was 8°ln*- and 
# I was coming from. He asked me whv we didn't tell them that 
H'e and 1 said that we did. He asked Nancey her height and 
• He unlocked our cells, gave us our white bags, waited until 
rf everything back on, and told us to go to the end of the hall 
#he the elevator fown. We weren't certain they wer finished 
vius since nothing was said about why we were detained or why 
vrre now being released. Because no one stopped us when we walk­
ed the door we decided we were free to go. We had to walk from 
t;i:ollce station through downtown and up to 55 Angell at 3.30am. 
|e hoth disgusted at the policed'a attitudes and the way they 
eated us and for the ridiculousness of the whole incident. 
Kathy Myers Graphics '72 
Nancey Gainevicus Pratt '72 
former RISD student 
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